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Cnmnlpto Domination? BY. . .IrfUlfljJIClC For two yearg we have been a firm j.
The two-wa- v revision of AWS rules, annnuneed Mon- - Specter of the rules for coeds on this cam- -

day by the AWS board and the office of the Dean Pu. But, as Monday night, considerable of
Women, represents yet another step the road to jour respect evaporated into thin It

of coeds by the AWS and lis perfectly for us to told what
the time we have to come in at night, and what

Under the new rules, any coed who comes in even time men may be in women's houses, and
one minute late on a one o'clock night is automatically, not to above the first floor in hotels, and
camDused the office of the Dean of Women on her nextlto have overnights and out-of-tow- ns regu
12:30 night. In other matter of late minutes onated, and all that, but too much is enough
one o clock nights is being removed from the
jurisdiction of the AWS board, will now be handled by the
Dean of Women.

The newly-announc- ed revision AWS rules absurd. Granted that perhaps corsages
anv coed who occassion to exceed should not encouraged in times;

hours to obtain a Permission Card," her sti11 seems a slight infringement
housemother and AWS President Dorothy Carnahan (or
any other senior AWS board member in case Miss Carna-
han is not available.) This bit of red tape replaces the
former procedure of obtaining the verbal permission of
housemother and AWS if a coed found it necessary to ex-

ceed regular hours.
criticism, too, is the AWS announcement that

coeds must be more specific in filling sign-ou- t checks
io longer win snow or uance oe sumcient as an
entry. Now "Stuart" or "Lincoln" or "Turnpike" must
specified. An even closer check on their whereabouts and
activities must

Coming on the heels of a ruling that no woman stu-
dent may out after dark unless properly escorted, these
new regulations not sit well with university coeds, who

in them a further attempt to restrict their liberties.
Regulation university students is admittedly neces-

sary and coeds are more than willing to accept such regu-
lation, as long as it does not exceed the bounds of reason
and justice. But regulations such as those announced Mon-
day definitely do exceed these bounds. The new ruling gov- -
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Lcs Said The Better
By Les Ghffetty
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sonal faculty to take It In itsi
hands to punish a coed wears a

corsage given her some well-meani- ng

Well meaning men are much too
anyway.

And ain't all. No longer can we
out for "walk" when we are going walking
No, we must sign or
"south." Ye gods and little pink who
ever knows which direction they are going
to walk, who ever walks the same direction
all the time on a walk ? Are we supposed to
run back to the house every time we turn
a corner and change sign-o- ut to
correspond the new direction we have

?

Reports show that in house
where the new were read this
either howled with laughter or threw up
their hands in utter and complete disgusL

coeds to respect and consequently
rules, the rules must be and

worthy of respect and obedience. As long
as rules are considered ridiculous, not
just by us, but by a majority of the coeds,
they will not conditions one dai
bit.

To all my fellow six --year olds, see ya'

but surely losing the right exercise their own
in personal matters. More and more they are coming

the of the administration and the AWS.
When they to be accorded the treat-
ment deserve, treatment in accord their status
as students?
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arresting and fascinating India,
Burma, Malay, the Dutch East
Indies, and China. An afternoon
with Joe Fisher is a good substi-
tute for a journey to the very ends
of the earth.
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Heater in New Hole
Electric heaters, used primarily

for heating shops, office buildings
and cabs, have taken on new
duty drying steel bearings at the
rate of 50,000 day. The bear-
ings are washed and placed on
screen tray fitted over the top of

box. A Xan-ty- pe

heater, mounted on one end of
the box, draws air in from the
room, heats it, blows it i.ito the
box and up thru the bearings.
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